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centre for those young men who were to take an active
part in moulding the mind of Ireland. Edward
Dowden was not of the Anglo-Irish party by origin,
he had less by far of the Irish character in his blend
than, for instance, Lord Ashbourne and Lord Carson ;
and he took sides even acrimoniously against the
revolution. Yet he attracted the young, and at his
house Douglas Hyde, founder of the Gaelic League,
and Yeats (who, though not a student of Trinity, made
part of the group) were constantly to be seen, and with
them, slightly older men, T. W. Rolleston and J. F.
Taylor, leading forces in the intellectual movement
of that time. There would be often also a man who
unobtrusively contributed much to quicken all forces
of thought, T. W. Lyster, Librarian to the National
Library, which under his direction became the most
popularly frequented institution of its kind that
Ireland has ever known—and frequented especially by
students.
Yet, looking back on those days, it is strange to
realise how completely this life of young men, almost
all of them eagerly Nationalist, was destitute of con-
tact with Catholic Ireland. Old John O'Leary, the
ex-Fenian, afforded a contact with it; but O'Leary
was not a devout and perhaps not a practising Catholic ;
and he was out of sympathy with the Nationalism of
the revolution. In fact, for all of us, Catholic Ireland
as an active force might have been a great secret
society from which we were excluded: though its
all-powerful leader was the Protestant landlord,
Parneli
Now, the revolution is over. In all its phases it
has affected the life of Dublin University ; financially
to begin with, for the College owned a great property
in land, and its rents suffered with the rest. Again,
when the Local Government Board shifted the control
of parish ^ and county authority from the Anglo-Irish
to the Irish at large, men who applied'for posts as
dispensary doctors f orad that instead of an appointing

